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Abstract: Selenium nanoparticles (SeNPs), as a special form of selenium (Se) supplement, 

have attracted worldwide attention due to their favorable properties and unique bioactivities. 

Herein, an eco-friendly and economic way to prepare stable SeNPs is introduced. SeNPs 

were synthesized in aqueous chitosan (CTS) and then embedded into CTS microspheres by 

spray-drying, forming selenium nanoparticles-loaded chitosan microspheres (SeNPs-M). 

The physicochemical properties including morphology, elemental state, size distribution and 

surface potential were investigated. Institute of Cancer Research mice were used as model 

animal to evaluate the bioactivities of SeNPs-M. Trigonal-phase SeNPs of ~35 nm were 

synthesized, and SeNPs-M physically embedding those SeNPs were successfully prepared. 

Amazingly, acute toxicity test indicated that SeNPs-M were much safer than selenite in terms 

of Se dose, with a LD
50

 of around 18-fold of that of selenite. In addition, SeNPs-M possessed 

powerful antioxidant activities, as evidenced by a dramatic increase of both Se retention 

and the levels of glutathione peroxidase, superoxide dismutase and catalase. The design of 

SeNPs-M can offer a new way for further development of SeNPs with a higher efficacy and 

better biosafety. Thus, SeNPs-M may be a potential candidate for further evaluation as an 

Se supplement with antioxidant properties and be used against Se deficiency in animals and 

human beings.
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Introduction
As a dietary nutrient, Se is an indispensable trace element required for most of the liv-

ing organisms including animals and human beings.1 Se is present in at least 25 human 

selenoproteins and enzymes as selenocysteine, which plays an essential role in prevent-

ing various diseases such as cardiovascular disease, hypercholesterolemia and certain 

cancers.1,2 To meet the daily requirement of Se, extra Se supplementation is necessary, 

especially for those having Se deficiency.1,2 Some Se compounds in both inorganic 

and organic forms, such as selenite, selenomethionine and Se-methylselenocysteine, 

have been used for decades to avoid Se deficiency in animals and human beings.2 

However, these Se supplements, especially the inorganic ones, are usually toxic when 

taken above their nutritional dosage.2

In the recent years, SeNP, a kind of elemental Se particle at a nano-size scale with 

a bright red color, has aroused worldwide attention due to its unique properties and 

excellent biological activities.2–5 It not only scavenges the free radicals in vitro6 but also 

improves growth, serum oxidant status and Se concentration in vivo.3–5 Amazingly, 

compared with Se compounds such as selenite,3,5 selenomethionine,4 Se-yeast5 and 

Se-methylselenocysteine,7 SeNPs exhibit much lower acute toxicity while increasing 
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the activities of selenoenzymes.2–5 Besides, SeNPs are able 

to inhibit the growth of microorganisms.8 They also exhibit 

antitumor activities both in vitro9,10 and in vivo,11 by inducing 

mitochondria-mediated apoptosis9 and stimulating immune 

reaction against cancer cells.11 Thus, SeNPs are considered as 

a prospective Se formulation for nutritional supplement use, 

chemoprevention and chemical therapy against cancer.

However, the application of SeNPs is limited by the 

following facts: (1) economic and environment-friendly 

ways to synthesize SeNPs are needed10,12–14 and (2) bare 

SeNPs usually enlarge, aggregate and finally transform into 

a gray/black analog that is thermodynamically stable, but 

biologically inert.15,16 Actually, even an increase in the size 

of SeNPs can lead to significant reduction in the activities 

of these nanoparticles such as scavenging multiple radical 

species in vitro6 and enhancing Se accumulation and GSH 

S-transferase activity in vivo.17 It has also been proved that 

SeNPs are most effective as a chemopreventive agent at a 

smaller particle size.17 Thus, it seems that only SeNPs with 

a smaller size can guarantee high bioactivities.

Over the past decade, much effort had been devoted 

to synthesize and stabilize SeNPs with the use of 

polysaccharides,15,18–20 monosaccharides,21 proteins,3,22–24 

amino acids,25 polyphenols,26–28 melatonin,29 ATP,30 complex 

plant extract10,31 and even microorganism culture.8 Among 

them, polysaccharide is regarded as an appropriate template 

for fabricating SeNPs when considering energy efficiency 

and eco-friendliness, according to Zhang et al.15 However, 

the SeNPs prepared using polysaccharides were found to 

be unstable, due to enlargement of size and decrease of 

zeta potential during storage in aqueous environment.15,19 

Moreover, SeNPs preserved using aqueous polysaccharide 

often encounter and form aggregates. Hence, an improved 

method of synthesizing SeNPs is needed.

CTS is the only positively charged natural polysac-

charide, having excellent biodegradable and biocompatible 

characteristics.32 It has been extensively examined in the 

pharmaceutical industry for its potential in the develop-

ment of medicine delivery systems.32 Herein, a novel form 

of SeNPs, named SeNPs-M, was designed and manufac-

tured by two steps: (1) SeNPs were synthesized in the 

presence of CTS, and (2) the resultant CTS-SeNPs were 

embedded into CTS microspheres by spray-drying method 

to form SeNPs-M. Each SeNP was physically separated 

and preserved into solid SeNPs-M. Besides, the physical 

and chemical characteristics of SeNPs-M were investigated 

for a deeper understanding of the bioactivities of SeNPs-M 

to evaluate the application of SeNPs in this from.

Materials and methods
reagents and animals
CTS (90.32% deacetylated, average molecular weight of 

37 kDa) of food grade was purchased from Aoxin Pharmaceutical 

Co. Ltd (Taizhou, People’s Republic of China). The assay kits 

for measuring TBARS, GSH, CAT, SOD, GSH-Px and protein 

were provided by Jiancheng Bio-engineering Institute (Nanjing, 

People’s Republic of China). Acetic acid, sodium selenite, Vc 

and other reagents of analytical reagent-grade quality were 

obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Shanghai) Trading Co. Ltd 

(Shanghai, People’s Republic of China).

ICR mice of specific-pathogen-free grade, 4–5 weeks old, 

18–22 g bw, were supplied by Xiamen University Animals 

Laboratory Center (Xiamen, People’s Republic of China) 

with the license no SCXK 2013-0001. The procedures used 

in animal experiments were approved by the Animal Ethics 

Committee of Xiamen University, and were also compliant 

with the Provisions and General Recommendation of Chinese 

Experimental Animals Administration Legislation.

synthesis of seNPs and seNPs-M
SeNPs were synthesized by reducing selenite as described by 

Zhang et al15 with small modification. In brief, 0.5 g of CTS 

and 1.6 g of Vc were dissolved in 100 mL of 1% (w/w) acetic 

acid. Then, 10 mL of selenite aqueous solution containing 

0.4 g of sodium selenite was slowly added to the CTS/Vc 

solution and vigorously stirred (600–800 rpm) to obtain a 

CTS-SeNPs colloid (shown in Scheme 1A). The SeNPs could 

be stable at 25°C for at least 4 weeks, without any visible 

precipitation. Bare SeNPs were gained by replacing CTS with 

deionized water during the preparation of CTS-SeNPs.

Consequently, the CTS-SeNPs colloid was dialyzed 

against 1% (w/w) acetic acid for 6 hours to remove the excess 

Vc and other by-products. After that, the colloid was well 

mixed with another CTS solution, with the final concentrations 

of Se and CTS being 0.09% (w/w) and 2.5% (w/w), respec-

tively. The spray-drying process was applied to evaporate 

the moisture of the new mixture (shown in Scheme 1A).33 

A laboratory spray dryer (SY-6000; Shiyuan Biological 

Equipment Engineering Co. Ltd., Shanghai, People’s Republic 

of China) with a standard 0.7 mm nozzle was used under the 

working condition: inlet temperature 160°C, pumping flow 

rate 500 mL/hour, spray air pressure 0.35 kg/cm2 and drying 

air flow discharge 600 m3/hour. Thus, SeNPs-M were gener-

ated with the expected structure shown in Scheme 1B. The 

Blank-M without any SeNP was prepared by replacing selenite 

with deionized water. The Se content of each sample was 

determined by ICP-MS assay according to Dufailly et al.34
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Morphology observation and eDs
TEM (JEM-2100; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) was applied to study 

the morphological characteristics of SeNPs. Briefly, diluted 

SeNPs solution was dropped onto copper grids and dried in 

clean air. TEM observation was carried out at an accelerating 

voltage of 200 kV. Additionally, the details of microspheres 

were observed by SEM (S-4800; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). The 

microspheres were coated with platinum in a vacuum state, 

and the photographs were taken at an accelerating voltage 

of 2–10 kV. In particular, samples were frozen at -30°C 

and then cut into frozen sections by a Microtome Cryostat 

(CM1850; Leica, Wetzlar, Germany), each 6 μm thick. The 

frozen sections were observed by SEM. Meanwhile, EDS 

was applied during TEM and SEM.

FTIr
Each sample was dried and then ground into a homogeneous 

powder with potassium bromide to record the infrared spec-

tra on a Nicolet Nexus 470 spectrometer (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The spectra were acquired 

at 400–4,000 cm-1 wavenumbers with a 4 cm-1 resolution.

XPs
XPS measurement was conducted by a high-resolution 

photoelectron spectrograph (Escalab 250Xi; Thermo Fisher 

Scientific) which was equipped with a monochromatic Al 

Kα X-ray source featuring a highly focused beam size of 

500×500 μm. The energy resolution was 0.05 eV. A dual-

beam charge neutralization system composed of a low-energy 

electron flood gun (~1 eV) and an Argon ion gun (10 eV) 

was used.

XrD
The XRD patterns were recorded with an X-ray diffractometer 

(X’Pert Pro MPD system; Philips, Amsterdam, the Nether-

lands), using a Cu Kα source (λ=0.15406 nm). Besides, crys-

tallographic identification was accomplished by comparing 

the experimental XRD patterns with those of Joint Committee 

on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS) database.13

Measurement of particle size and 
surface charge
Hydrodynamic sizes and zeta potentials of nanoparticles 

were measured using a Zetasizer Nano ZS particle analyzer 

(VEM3600; Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK) with a 173° 
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Reduction Nucleation Functionalization Spray-drying
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Scheme 1 The preparation process (A) and the expected structure (B) of seNPs-M. In brief, cTs and Vc were dissolved in acetic acid solution. consequently, aqueous 

sodium selenite was slowly added to the cTs/Vc solution, resulting in atomic se. atomic se nucleated to form se nucleus, and the se nucleus assembled into seNPs. The 

mixture of aqueous cTs and seNPs was spray-dried to obtain spherical seNPs-M.

Abbreviations: se, selenium; seNPs-M, selenium nanoparticles-loaded chitosan microspheres; cTs, chitosan; Vc, ascorbic acid; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles.
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scattering angle according to Kong et al.19 The measurements 

based on DLS theory were performed under the following 

conditions: particle refractive index 1.590, particle absorp-

tion coefficient 0.01, dispersant (water) refractive index 1.33 

and temperature 25°C. In addition, another particulate size 

analyzer (LS-POP(6); Zhuhai OMIC Instruments Co. Ltd., 

Zhuhai, People’s Republic of China) was utilized to deter-

mine the size distribution of microspheres, with a particle 

reflective index of 1.70 and fluid reflective index of 1.33.

animal experiments
ICR mice were used to evaluate the bioactivities of samples 

in two experiments. In each experiment, mice were housed 

in plastic cages (only one gender each) in a room with con-

trolled temperature (25°C ±2°C) and humidity (50±10%) and 

a 12-hour light/dark cycle. After the oral administration of 

candidate samples, mice were allowed free access to low-Se 

diet (,0.1 mg Se/Kg diet) and water.

For the first experiment, the acute lethal properties of 

sodium selenite, Blank-M and SeNPs-M were measured. 

After adaption for 3 days, 110 ICR mice were randomly 

divided into 11 groups with 10 mice per group. Among 

them, one group was orally administrated saline as control, 

while the other groups were intragastrically administered 

sodium selenite or SeNPs-M as shown in Table 1. Cumula-

tive mortality within 14 days after the treatment was recorded 

to calculate median lethal dose (or LD
50

) by Bliss method.35 

Besides, another group of 20 ICR mice was given Blank-M 

at an accumulated dose of 15 g/kg bw within 24 hours to 

determine the MTD of Blank-M.

In the second experiment, the bioactivities of SeNPs-M 

were evaluated. Forty-eight male mice were randomly divided 

into six groups with eight mice in each group. The mice were 

orally administered saline, sodium selenite, Blank-M and 

SeNPs-M, respectively, at the doses shown in Table 2 with 

the frequency of once per 2 days. After seven consecutive 

Se treatment cycles, the mice were fasted overnight and then 

were sacrificed to obtain their blood and livers. Se in the 

blood or liver was determined by ICP-MS assay.34 Moreover, 

liver samples were homogenized in ice-cold saline and cen-

trifuged at 12,000×g at 4°C for 15 minutes. The resulting 

supernatants and the plasma samples were used to determine 

the levels of TBARS, GSH, CAT, SOD, GSH-Px and total 

protein, following the instructions of commercial kits.

statistical analysis
In all the experiments, data were presented as mean ±SD. 

The difference between two groups was analyzed by Student’s 

t-test, while the difference between three or more groups 

was analyzed by one-way analysis of variance multiple 

comparisons, involving the utilization of SPSS software 

program (version 17.0 for Windows). A P-value of ,0.05 

was considered statistically significant.

Results and discussion
Morphology and formation of  
cTs-seNPs
Many methods were applied to prepare elemental Se. Thus, 

Se obtained were of various morphologies, such as amor-

phous, sphere, wire, rob and tube.15,16,19,24,26,36 Herein, aqueous 

Se(IV) was chemically reduced by Vc to synthesize SeNPs in 

the presence of CTS. The initial colloid nucleated and then 

Table 1 acute lethal effects of selenite and seNPs-M after single oral administration in Icr mice (n=10)

Sodium selenite SeNPs-M

Se dose (mg/kg bw)a Mouse mortality (%) LD
50

b (mg Se/kg bw) Se dose (mg/kg bw)a Mouse mortality (%) LD
50

b (mg Se/kg bw)

11.0 100 3.4 (2.4–4.7)c 145.9 100 62.3 (44.7–67.1)c

5.9 70 82.0 50

3.2 50 46.1 30

1.7 20 26.0 20

0.9 0 14.6 0

Notes: amg/kg bw means mg se per kilogram of body weight. blD
50

 refers to median lethal dose. cThe number in brackets represents lD
50

 of 95% confidence interval.
Abbreviations: Icr, Institute of cancer research; se, selenium; seNPs-M, selenium nanoparticles-loaded chitosan microspheres; bw, body weight.

Table 2 The retention of se within Icr mice (n=8)

Group Plasma Se (μg/mL) Hepatic Se (μg/g liver)

control 0.57±0.27a 1.36±0.09a

Blank-M 0.49±0.23a 1.29±0.15a

seNPs-M (0.5)^ 0.71±0.23b 2.18±0.39b

seNPs-M (2)^ 0.61±0.16a 4.12±1.45c

seNPs-M (8)^ 1.46±0.47c 8.35±1.08d

sodium selenite (2)^ 1.12±0.26d 5.49±1.27e

Notes: Data were presented as mean ± sD. ^The number in brackets refers to the 

dose of selenite or seNPs-M, based on se dose (mg se/kg body weight). a–eMeans 

within a row with different letters differ significantly (P,0.05).

Abbreviations: Icr, Institute of cancer research; Blank-M, blank chitosan 

microspheres; seNPs-M, selenium nano particles-loaded chitosan microspheres; 

sD, standard deviation.
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assembled into SeNPs (Scheme 1A). In this process, CTS 

adhered to Se atoms and controlled the size of their aggre-

gates. Finally, monodispersed and homogeneous spherical 

CTS-SeNPs were obtained (Figure 1A). The colloid’s color 

was dependent on the concentration of SeNPs (Figure 1A 

inset). Besides, the size distribution analysis conducted 

using TEM and DLS calculated the average diameters of 

CTS-SeNPs to be 36 and 95 nm, respectively (Figure 1B). 

It suggested that there is an invisible layer covering SeNPs 

since DLS can only measure hydrodynamic size.31

Elemental formation and microstructure of CTS-SeNPs 

were studied. Clear Se peaks (1.37, 11.22 and 12.49 keV) 

were found in the EDS spectra, confirming the elemental 

nature of SeNPs (Figure 1C). Besides, the structure of SeNPs 

synthesized in 0.5 mg/mL CTS solution was analyzed by 

high-resolution transmission electron microscopy. As shown 

in Figure 1D inset, similar crystalline structures with a lat-

tice fringe of 0.35 nm were observed as compared with the 

two fringes of 0.149 and 0.31 nm obtained in the presence 

of 0.08 mg/mL CTS and 0.1% (w/w) CTS, respectively.15,37 

Figure 1 (Continued)

α

α

β
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Moreover, the selective area electron diffraction patterns 

demonstrated the orderliness and symmetry of CTS-SeNPs 

(Figure 1D). It seemed that CTS was helpful to form crys-

tal Se with a nano size. Its concentration seemed to have 

played an important role in forming various crystalline 

structures.

The impacts of CTS on the shape and size of SeNPs 

were also studied. Fresh CTS-SeNPs were monodispersed 

spherical particles with a high uniformity (Figure 1E), 

whereas bare SeNPs aggregated to bulks in defect of CTS 

(Figure 1E inset). A higher concentration of CTS resulted 

in smaller SeNPs (Figure 1F), similar to the fact that higher 

concentration of BSA generally leads to SeNPs of a smaller 

size.6,17 Obviously, the morphology of SeNPs could be 

easily mediated by CTS. A smaller size of CTS-SeNPs, 

however, might be preferred instead of the bigger ones, 

since better thermostability,38 more powerful antioxidant 

activities,6 and more potent chemopreventive abilities17 

could be achieved.

stability of cTs-seNPs
Stability is an important factor for nanomaterials.15,16 SeNPs 

decorated by sialic acid21 or gum arabic19 could be stable for 

at least 30 days. CTS-SeNPs reported by Yu et al37 remained 

stable for 60 days when stored in 0.08 mg/mL CTS solutions, 

but the size dramatically increased from 120 to 400 nm 

and aggregation began to occur. In this study, bare SeNPs 

(without CTS) quickly agglomerated in few days, while CTS-

SeNPs were stable for more than 28 days in 1% (w/w) CTS 

solution at 25°C (Figure 2A). However, CTS-SeNPs turned 

to black bulks after 42 days of storage (Figure 2A), accompa-

nied by the enlargement of CTS-SeNPs (Figure 2B). Similar 

instability of SeNPs within gum arabic solution was reported 

by Kong et al.19 Furthermore, the TEM images of CTS-

SeNPs were studied. Enlarged size of original CTS-SeNPs 

was very common at the 28th day (Figure 2C), while many 

aggregates with the size of several micrometers were gen-

erated after 42 days of storage (Figure 2D). The aggregates 

comprising numerous single SeNPs were actually dark bulks 

that appeared during the long-term preservation. However, 

the narrow size distribution, highly faceted morphology and 

uniform edge-to-edge distances between particles induced by 

heating 40 nm SeNPs38 were not found among these enlarged 

SeNPs shown in Figure 2C and D. Perhaps, sharp reconstruc-

tion of original SeNPs could not be triggered under such a 

mild storage condition (25°C). However, size enlargement 

and agglomeration of SeNPs seemed to be unavoidable in 

an aqueous environment.

The zeta potentials of SeNPs were compared for further 

comprehension of the stability. As presented in Figure 2E, 

bare SeNPs were slightly negative (-4.3 mV) in the reducing 

water environment, but the surface decoration by CTS elevated 

Figure 1 Morphology and formation of seNPs freshly synthesized within cTs solution. For synthesis of cTs-seNPs, cTs and Vc were dissolved in aqueous acetic acid. Then, 

sodium selenite solution was slowly added to the cTs/Vc solution and stirred to obtain cTs-seNPs. For the synthesis of bare seNPs, cTs was replaced with deionized water 

when preparing cTs-seNPs. (A) TeM image of cTs-seNPs and their appearance (inset). (B) The size distribution of cTs-seNPs measured by TeM or Dls. (C) Typical eDs 

spectra of cTs-seNPs and their elemental composition (inset). (D) saeD patterns of cTs-seNPs and inset for hr-TeM image of individual cTs-seNPs with a lattice fringe 

of 0.35 nm. (E) TeM image comparing cTs-seNPs with bare seNPs (inset). (F) The influence of CTS concentration on the average sizes of CTS-SeNPs measured by TEM 
assay (n=3).

Abbreviations: seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; cTs, chitosan; Vc, ascorbic acid; TeM, transmission electron microscopy; Dls, dynamic light scattering; eDs, energy-

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy; saeD, selective area electron diffraction; hr-TeM, high-resolution transmission electron microscopy.
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the zeta potential of SeNPs to be +38.6 mV, probably due to 

the positively charged −NH
3
+ groups from CTS.15,25,39 It was 

why the fresh CTS-SeNPs were able to remain very stable. 

However, the zeta potential decreased from 40.8 mV at the 

initial day to 18.4 mV at the 28th day (Figure 2F), indicating 

that CTS-SeNPs become more unstable during storage. 

Similar results were reported by Kong et al19 and Zhang 

et al.15 Considering the relationship between nanoparticles’ 

stability and their zeta potential, it was difficult to preserve 

CTS-SeNPs in an aqueous solution for a longer time.

Figure 2 The effects of cTs upon seNPs. cTs-seNPs and bare seNPs were synthesized in the presence and absence of cTs, respectively. (A) Photographs of seNPs in 

the presence or absence of cTs during a 42-day storage. Day 0: immediately after sample synthesis day. (B) size distribution of cTs-seNPs after 0, 14, 28 and 42 days, 

respectively. The data of 42nd day were obtained using ls-POP(6) particle analyzer, while other data within the panel were recorded by VeM3600 particle analyzer. (C) TeM 

image of cTs-seNPs after a 28-day storage. (D) TeM image of cTs-seNPs after a 42-day preservation period. (E) Zeta potentials of new bare seNPs and fresh cTs-seNPs 

recorded by VeM3600 particle analyzer. (F) Zeta potentials of cTs-seNPs during a 42-day preservation period (n=3). **P,0.01 versus day 0, and ***P,0.01 versus day 14.

Abbreviations: se, selenium; cTs, chitosan; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; TeM, transmission electron microscopy.
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characterization of seNPs-M
Bare SeNPs and CTS-SeNPs were unavailable for com-

mercial application in oral administration system since they 

were not very stable. To address this problem, SeNPs were 

maintained in solid state. As illustrated in Scheme 1A, CTS-

SeNPs were spray-dried, and SeNPs were finally embedded 

into solid SeNPs-M. White Blank-M (without any Se) and 

red SeNPs-M were obtained, both of which were free-flowing 

powders. The Se content of SeNPs-M was determined by 

ICP-MS,34 and it could be adjusted by modifying the mate-

rial ratio. An SeNPs-M sample (29 g Se/kg) was selected to 

conduct the rest of the study.

The morphology of SeNPs-M was studied at first. 

SeNPs-M were a collection of regular spheres with a smooth 

surface, while Blank-M were more wrinkled (Figure 3A vs 

Figure 3A inset). It suggested that SeNPs play an unknown 

role in forming SeNPs-M. Besides, the average size of 

SeNPs-M was calculated as 6.24 μm in water and 4.21 μm 

in ethanol (Figure 3B). Apparently, SeNPs-M might swell in 

water. Moreover, EDS analysis was performed on both the 

surfaces and the cross sections of SeNPs-M to study the Se 

distribution. As shown in Figure 3C, apparent Se information 

can hardly be found on the surfaces; however, clear Se signals 

were observed on the transections (Figure 3C inset). Thus, 

there is no doubt that Se was distributed inside SeNPs-M.

Additionally, the spectral features of SeNPs-M were inves-

tigated. The FTIR spectra of SeNPs-M were similar to that of 

Blank-M, without any new chemical structure (Figure 3D). 

Figure 3 (Continued)
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However, significant difference was observed in the XPS 

patterns of Se 3d and 3p orbitals (Figure 3E and F). Typical 

Se 3d peaks of Se (0) and Se (IV) were detected at 55.3 and 

59.5 eV, respectively, confirming that the valence state of Se 

in SeNPs-M was zero, though it needed an Argon ion etching 

lasting 60 seconds before Se XPS detection to expose the 

area under the surfaces of the microspheres. Interestingly, 

the characteristic peaks of −NH
3

+ and −NH
2
 displayed clear 

variation between SeNPs-M and Blank-M (Figure 3G). 

This was consistent with some previous studies reporting 

that two chemical states of nitrogen could be observed by 

N 1s XPS.25

Finally, XRD was conducted to analyze the amorphous/

crystalline nature of SeNPs. Typical XRD peaks of crystal 

Se were found in the XRD patterns of SeNPs-M, while 

Blank-M were amorphous (Figure 3H). These peaks were 

Figure 3 Characterization of SeNPs-M. For the preparation of SeNPs-M, SeNPs were firstly synthesized in the presence of CTS. The mixture of CTS solution and SeNPs 
was consequently spray-dried to manufacture seNPs-M. Besides, Blank-M without any se were obtained by substituting selenite with deionized water when preparing 

seNPs-M. (A) seM image of seNPs-M and inset for Blank-M. (B) size distribution of seNPs-M measured by ls-POP(6) particle analyzer. (C) The seM image of the 

cross-sections of cTs-seNPs and inset for eDs spectra. cTs-seNPs were frozen and then cut into frozen sections, each 6 μm thick, before seM observation. (D) FTIr 

spectra of bare seNPs, Blank-M and seNPs-M. (E) se 3d XPs pattern, (F) se 3p XPs pattern and (G) wide-range XPs pattern of seNPs-M, recorded by a high-resolution 

photoelectron spectrograph (escalab 250Xi) equipped with a monochromatic al Kα X-ray source. argon ion etching lasting for 60 seconds was applied to expose se 

information inside seNPs-M. For Panel (F), peaks 1, 2, 3 and 4 represent the signals of se lMM2, se 3p3, se 3p1 and se lMM1, respectively. (H) XrD patterns of Blank-M 

and seNPs-M determined by a X’Pert Pro X-ray diffractometer, using a cu Kα source (λ=0.15406 nm) and the standard XrD spectra of trigonal-phase se from JcPDs 

file no 06-0362.
Abbreviations: seNPs-M, selenium nanoparticles-loaded chitosan microspheres; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; cTs, chitosan; Blank-M, blank chitosan microspheres; 

seM, scanning electron microscopy; eDs, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy; FTIr, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy; XPs, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy; 

XrD, X-ray diffraction; JcPDs, Joint committee on Powder Diffraction standards.
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in accordance with the trigonal phase of Se having lattice 

constants a=4.366 Å, b=4.366 Å and c=4.954 Å, which cor-

responded to the reported value (JCPDS File No 06-0362). 

Similar XRD patterns had been found by Sharma et al31 when 

using dried Vitis vinifera (raisin) to prepare SeNPs, whereas 

different XRD patterns of SeNPs mediated by 3 or 200 kDa 

CTS had been reported by Zhang et al.15 This suggested that 

manufacturing condition may greatly affect the crystalline 

feature of SeNPs.

Based on the characteristics of SeNPs-M, nano-crystal 

SeNPs were successfully embedded into solid CTS micro-

spheres by spray-drying, generating globular SeNPs-M, 

which might guarantee the physical isolation of each SeNP 

(shown in Scheme 1B).

acute toxicity
In the acute lethal test, SeNPs-M and sodium selenite at 

increasing doses (1.78-fold and 1.86-fold, respectively) 

were administered by single intragastric administration, and 

mortality were recorded over 14 days. The results presented 

in Table 1 illustrated that selenite at a dose of 11.0 mg Se/kg 

bw killed all the mice. However, SeNPs-M did not cause any 

mortality at a dose of 14.6 mg Se/kg bw. The LD
50

 of selenite 

and SeNPs-M was 3.4 and 62.3 mg Se/kg bw, respectively, 

indicating that the acute toxicity of SeNPs-M was only 1/18 

of that of selenite based on Se dose. Considering the safety 

of Blank-M with an MTD exceeding 15 g/kg bw (data not 

shown), it was not difficult to deduce that it was SeNPs within 

the SeNPs-M that were responsible for the acute toxicity. 

This was consistent with some previous studies performed on 

mice and rat.40–42 Remarkably, SeNPs in the form of SeNPs-M 

were much safer than selenite.

CTS might be superior to BSA40,41 in terms of the safety 

of SeNPs (18-fold vs sevenfold as compared to selenite). In 

addition to the different species of experiment animals, the 

ability to release SeNPs might account for the difference 

between these two forms of SeNPs. As a hydrosoluble pro-

tein, BSA could be easily dissolved and enzymolysized in the 

digestive tract of animals;43 thus, the SeNPs might be released 

quickly, inducing the acute toxicity. However, the release of 

SeNPs might be retarded by the absorption characteristics 

of CTS towards many materials32 and the deficiency of the 

enzymes to deal with CTS in some species of animals and 

human beings.32

growth inhibition
The bw of mice was recorded and compared during the 

treatment with saline (as control), sodium selenite, Blank-M 

and SeNPs-M for 14 consecutive days. It was reported that 

selenite at the dose of 6 mg Se/kg bw resulted in complete 

growth suppression.3 As shown in Figure 4A, however, 

mice generally kept growing during the administration of 

Figure 4 The body weights of male ICR mice during a 14-day treatment period of different selenium source. Se-deficient mice were orally administered saline (Control), 
sodium selenite (selenite, 2 mg se/kg bw), blank microspheres (Blank-M) and seNPs-M once per 2 days for 14 consecutive days. (A) The change of body weight during 

seNPs-M treatment (n=8). (B) The impacts of different se sources on the last body weights (n=8). The number in brackets refers to the dose of selenite or seNPs-M, based 

on se dose (mg se/kg bw). *P,0.05 versus control. a–cMeans within a panel with different letters differ significantly (P,0.05).

Abbreviations: bw, body weight; Blank-M, blank chitosan microspheres; Icr, Institute of cancer research; seNPs-M, selenium nanoparticles-loaded chitosan microspheres.
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Table 3 effects of different se sources upon antioxidant activities within Icr mice (n=8)

Group Blood Liver

GSH 

(mg/L)

TBARS 

(nmol/L)

GSH-Px 

(U/mL)

SOD  

(U/mL)

CAT  

(U/mL)

GSH 

(nmol/mg 

protein)

TBARS 

(nmol/mg 

protein)

GSH-Px 

(U/mg 

protein)

SOD 

(U/mg 

protein)

CAT 

(U/mg 

protein)

control 11.20±1.58a,b 0.49±0.08a 20.4±1.0a 73.0±4.4a 17.4±1.6a 4.94±1.45a 4.69±1.09a 381±72a 978±32a 33.2±2.0a,b

Blank-M 12.95±2.57b 0.46±0.07a 20.5±1.3a 75.7±5.9a,b 18.7±2.2a 4.20±0.61a 4.49±0.93a 406±27a 1,020±103a 33.5±3.0a,b

seNPs (0.5)^ 11.85±3.10a,b 0.43±0.12a 35.1±3.6b 83.7±3.0c,d 21.2±0.9c 2.77±0.69b 5.05±1.89a 703±97b 1,160±96b 41.7±6.7c

seNPs (2)^ 17.99±4.82c 0.44±0.08a 39.6±2.2c 85.5±4.3d 19.2±1.2a,b 2.78±1.10b 5.65±1.79a 885±67c 1,065±53a,b 37.6±2.3b,c

seNPs (8)^ 13.99±3.26b 0.51±0.14a 40.7±1.6c 70.5±3.4a 20.7±1.5b,c 2.38±0.38b 5.59±1.32a 855±101c 992±53a 39.5±5.9c

sodium selenite (2)^ 8.30±2.77a 0.94±0.27b 41.3±2.7c 79.0±3.8b,c 18.0±1.6a 2.76±0.75b 8.61±1.78b 847±62c 1,053±111a 29.3±3.0a

Notes: Data were presented as mean ± sD. ^The number in brackets refers to the dose of selenite or seNPs-M, based on se dose (mg se/kg body weight). a–dMeans within 

a row with different letters differ significantly (P,0.05).

Abbreviations: Icr, Institute of cancer research; gsh, glutathione; TBars, thiobarbituric acid-reactive substances; gsh-Px, glutathione peroxidase; sOD, superoxide 

dismutase; caT, catalase; Blank-M, blank chitosan microspheres; seNPs-M, selenium nanoparticles-loaded chitosan microspheres.

SeNPs-M, though this Se form at a high dose of 8 mg Se/kg 

bw might suppress the growth of mice (P,0.05 vs control). 

After the last treatment, it was found that sodium selenite 

(2 mg Se/kg bw) significantly inhibited the growth of mice 

(Figure 4B). It induced more growth inhibition than SeNPs-M 

at the same Se dose. No statistical significance (P.0.05) 

could be found between SeNPs (2 mg Se/kg bw) and control. 

Considering the safety of Blank-M shown in Figure 4B, it was 

clear that (1) SeNPs in SeNPs-M were responsible for the 

growth inhibition of mice and (2) that SeNPs-M (2 mg Se/

kg bw) were safe while selenite at the same dose was toxic.

se retention
In order to investigate the Se distribution within the body 

of mice, the Se contents of the blood and liver were deter-

mined. As shown in Table 2, it was evident that (1) SeNPs 

in SeNPs-M contributed to the Se retention, (2) Se retention 

occurred in a dose-dependent manner, and (3) Se retention 

of SeNPs-M was weaker than that of sodium selenite. The 

last result was different from some reports5,44 reporting the 

greater Se retention of nano-elemental Se (called SeNPs in 

the present study) over selenite in broiler chickens and male 

goats, respectively. It implied that the Se retention in animals 

is complex and is affected by a variety of animal species. 

Possibly weaker accumulation of Se could partly explain the 

low toxicity of SeNPs-M compared with selenite according 

to Wang et al.4 Oral administration of SeNPs-M could be an 

effective way to supply Se.

Biomarkers
The levels of GSH, TBARS (MDA equivalent), GSH-Px, SOD 

and CAT were measured to evaluate the antioxidant activities 

of SeNPs-M. As shown in Table 3, sodium selenite (2 mg Se/kg 

bw) increased TBARS content and decreased GSH content vs 

control (P,0.05). Compared with selenite, however, SeNPs-M 

at the same Se dose not just reduced TBARS levels but elevated 

GSH levels. This was consistent with some previous studies,3–5 

which had confirmed the advantages of SeNPs over selenite. In 

particular, SeNPs-M significantly enhanced plasma or hepatic 

GSH-Px activity in a dose-dependent manner, resulting in 

some twofold increase of GSH-Px activities in Se-deficient 

mice as compared with control. Based on the data in Table 3,  

SeNPs-M and selenite had a similar efficacy in increasing 

GSH-Px activity in the blood and liver of mice. Similar results 

had been observed by Zhang et al3,45 and by Shi et al,5 using 

mice and goats as the model animal to study nano-elemental 

Se (SeNPs) controlled by BSA, respectively. Probably, similar 

GSH-Px activity could be achieved if the amount of Se was 

equal, no matter whether the SeNPs form was decorated 

by CTS or BSA. Nevertheless, GSH-Px activity could be 

saturated at nutritional levels, and further supplementation 

with supranutritional levels of Se did not further increase its 

activity.17 It could explain why increasing the supplementation 

of SeNPs-M did not necessarily result in further increase of 

GSH-Px (Table 3). With respect to other enzymes, selenite 

(2 mg Se/kg bw) had a little effect on SOD and CAT, but 

SeNPs-M were helpful in increasing the activities of SOD 

and CAT even at a low dose of 0.5 mg Se/kg bw. More 

enzymatic activities could be achieved by SeNPs-M vs 

selenite. In short, SeNPs-M outweighed selenite in terms of 

antioxidant activities.

Conclusion
In this study, we introduced a simple way to synthesize and 

preserve SeNPs. Crystal SeNP spheres were manufactured 

in the presence of CTS and then were embedded into CTS 

microspheres by using spray-drying method, giving birth 

to SeNPs-M. With an LD
50

 of around 18-fold of that of sel-

enite, SeNPs-M were much safer but had an equal efficacy 

in increasing GSH-Px activity in vivo when compared with 
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selenite. At the same time, levels of intracorporal Se, GSH, 

SOD and CAT were enhanced by SeNPs-M, while lower 

level of TBARS (MDA equivalent) was achieved. In sum-

mary, this CTS microspheres design of SeNPs opens a new 

path for oral delivery of Se with a higher efficacy and better 

biosafety. SeNPs-M can be a candidate Se source worthy of 

further development for nutrient supplement.

Abbreviations
Blank-M, blank chitosan microspheres; BSA, bovine serum 

albumin; bw, body weight; CAT, catalase; CTS, chitosan; 

DLS, dynamic light scattering; EDS, energy-dispersive 

X-ray spectroscopy; FTIR, Fourier transform infrared spec-

troscopy; GSH, glutathione; GSH-Px, glutathione peroxi-

dase; ICR, Institute of Cancer Research; ICP-MS, inductively 

coupled plasma mass spectrometry; MDA, malondialdehyde; 

MTD, maximum tolerated dose; SEM, scanning electron 

microscopy; Se, selenium; SeNPs, selenium nanoparticles; 

SeNPs-M, selenium nanoparticles-loaded chitosan micro-

spheres; SOD, superoxide dismutase; TBARS, thiobarbi-

turic acid-reactive substances; TEM, transmission electron 

microscopy; Vc, ascorbic acid; XPS, X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy; XRD, X-ray diffraction.
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